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Dear Parents:

This Parent Manual has been designed to help you better understand
9ur Program, how it works, and what to expect. rt contains aIetter from the Director and a general oveiview of the program.
Also included is information about the following:
1. Case Manager
2. Communication with the program
3. Support
4. Communication with your Son
5. Visits
6. Mail
7. Packages
8. Clothing and Personal Items
9. Medical Intervention

10. BiIling
11. Length of Stay
L2. Youth Leadership program
13. Daily Schedule
L4. Course Descriptions
15. Level Program
16. Merit Program
1,7 . Basic Rules of Conduct
18. Rule Violations and Consequences
19. Transition program
20. Enrollment Agreement

The Paradise Cove Staff in Western Samoa wiII be happy to answer
any questions or concerns you may have while your son is in the
Program. If at any time you have questi-ons or concerns that have
not been answered to your satisfaction, please feel free to contact
me at (801) 652-1527. While I don't work directly with your chi1d,
rest assured that I will make sure your questions or concerns
receive proper attention.
we wercome your comments, both positi-ve and negative, and
appreciate any suggestions you may have for the improvement of our
services.

Sincerely,

MINDI BEE
Administrative Coordinator

APlace for Change
P.O. Box Zl37 . St. George, Utah 84271
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Dear Parents:

Let me introduce myserf. My name is Brian vaifanua. r startedworking with teens seven years ago at cross creek Manor, Laverkin, utah. After serving as th; Cross Creek Manor AssistantDirector for a number of years, r accepted a position working withboys in a Program operated by'the Staie of uiah. r then acdeptedthe position of Difector of paradise cove in May of Lgg4. r amexcited about. oYr Program. tlu sett5-ng is ideal ior teens needinga change in their lives. we have an e1c.llent process for growtfrand wer ds a staff, are committed to your son,s success. Let meout]ine what you can expect over the nLxt f ew months.

when your son first comes to paradise cove, there 1s usuarly a
" honeYmoon' period. The scenery is beautiful and the beaches arefantastic. However, when your son sees that the program has highattitude/behavior expectaiions, a firm set of rures and aninsistence that your son makes changes; the nhoneymoon, is over.while no two situations are the samer-the student witt then usuaJ-J-ygo through severar phases. Let me outrine some of them:

Deniar Phase This i-s typified by statements like:n I can' t believe you did this to me,'
" I don,t belong here,
n r'm not learning anything, all they do is babysit me,* The boys here hive probt6ms much worse than mine,uThey have crirninarsl kooks, and drug addicts here,

Guirt Trip Phase This is typified by statements rike:
" If you rea]ly Ioved me, you would bring me home,
'You don't know how terriLre it is herei o, you wourdget me out'

. "I'm going to starve, the food is disgusting,,* This place is totarly unsanitary, it has cockroaches
and rats"

'No one cares about me, the staff do whatever they wantto me'
n f'm treated like a prisoner,
"You can't berieve the staff, they will say anything to

keep me here'
'The boys here are a totarry bad influence on mer you

should hear what they talk about,
Anger Phase This is typified by statements rike:

'rf you ever want to see me again, you had better get
,,you, rr*it3ltolf l:5';.r.r done rhis to me,,u I don' t want to be your son anymore,'
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Negotiatj_on phase
" ff you

I,M

;_Tli" is, rypified by sraremenrs tike:DrJ-ng me home, I promise there ,onit-U.anymore problems,nwe
"""*y:If_-orl__our probtems berrer ar home as a

I:f."rI:^*...:?l aii-s;-t;-;;;;.;; ;;;:.;:,iu rr r work traia, *iil ;;; EIxI"*!";;;:by_
wi1 Iing

it at
me'

!"-y?:k on my problems but can,t I doa dt-tterent program, one that wili f..fp
The agenda in each of these phases is to work on your emotions inhopes that vou wilr take him out of the erogram, this way hedoesn't have a-: q" t)rrough the rong rraia process of making changes.we can certainry alr und-erslung ,fiy i scuaent wilt Ji, any or arlof these manipuiations-]ir-st, uut'i-t tn" parents and the programremain strono-in theii t."Lr"'. trr.t-!hJ'student musf mare changes;the studenr 'iliri ;l;;i#?".".n rhe Acceprance phase.
The Acceptance phase is where the student finally reali-zes andaccepts that he is here untir rr. *i["J-Jliu n."essary changes. Theni3$":il:I l3'in]i':":1" e'Js'.* besin to work tor iiim. r,ut,s work

Sincerely,

BRIAN VAIFANUA
Director

MAILING ADDRESS:
C/O Brian Vaifanua
P.O. Box 237
Apia, W. Samoa

PHONE: 011 685 26404FAX: 011 685 26923



PROGR.B},T OVERVIEW

Paradise cove is an effective program for boys ages 12 through L7.These boys have-excellent poteritiai but are headed for some seriousproblems. Tlpicalty, these are teens who are determi-ned to dotheir "own thing", regardress of who it hurts or how it may arteitheir futures.

Parents often realize that something must be done to change theirson's present course. Behavior modification in a controfl-edenvironment is essential. without a controlled environment, t.heparents' aLtempts to intervene are often thwarted by the influenceof a negative peer group.

This Facirity - provides a baranced program that includes astructured daily schedure, behavior - moaification, intensiveseminarsr heal.th ?nd physical fitness programs, emotionar growthand personal developmenE courses, recreation, and individualizedacademic instruction.

BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION

Students at Paradise Cove are required to maintain high standards.Appropriate behavior is encouragda, reinforced, and rewarded. poor
behavior brings immediate consequences. The phirosophy of thisprogram is to offer each boy a baiis for makirrg i""ponsiut-e choicesin the future

The - prog_ram offers tight supervision around the ctock. Eachstudent follows a vigorous daily schedule and a firm set of rulesthat give the staff- flequent oppiortunities to challenge the teens,inappropriate attitudel and -behaviors and h.lp - th"* adoptproductive alternatives .

we operate on a m_erit system that requires each boy to earn hisstatus .ld - privileges Lhrough a mufti-lever prog'r.* based onpositive behavior. Each tev6t of progression -ott6.s additionalprivileges, motivating the student to- work harder. As a boyadvances in the. program, he is given additional oplortunities tamake personar choices. The prolram becomes a teiting ground toascertain each boy's leve:- or commitment toward crringing pastnegative behavior



SEMTNARS

AI1 students participate in a series of highly effective seminars
3nd workshops called TASKS (Teen AccountaUlfity Self-esteem, andKeys to Success). These seminars were develope-d specifically forParadise cove and are aimed at enhancing sert-e6teem, honlsty,accountability, 

- 
integrity, trust, agreements, I'eadership,communication, and responsible decision-mal.ing. The seminar serilsalso stlengthens a teen's ability to overcome anger, peer pressure,

and self-limiting beliefs.
As .students participate in the seminars, they are immersed in acombination of educational, therapeutic, and experient.ialactivities that give teens an opportunity to evaluate thl negativeresults of their past choices and Ueqin making effectivl new
choices

After completion of the various seminars and workshops, you wilInotice certain differences in your child. you may heai yo-r. child
speak of the changes these sehinars have create-d in tlieir 1ife.rypicarly, y_our chird wirr become more open, accountable, andresponsible for their lives.
The TASKS program consist of the following seminars and workshops:

TEEN DIscovERy (3. Days) : N ,*\(--,
+ thre-e day seminar address\n$\\frEr issues as accountability,integrity-, choice, cooperatid\ftrust, anger, and honesty. thisfirst seminar is usually attended by your ctr:-fa within ZlA weeksafter entering the program. This semiriar requires the teen to dealdirectly and -honesity with their issues and accountability. Forthis reason, not all teens entering this seminar will compl-ete it.rf you child does not complete thi; or any seminar, they irirr needto attend the seminar again. The cnita must have a program
recommendation to re-enter the seminar. This simply m"in" thechird has shown some degree of desire to partidiplte in the
program.

IEEN FoCUs (3 Days): \-,*$/A }Irr-e.e .dqy seminar cen\{Uiirg on criticat life experiences andself -Iimiting belief s tMt have created low seff _esteem andinappropriate behavior. Your child normally will attend the TeenFocus seminar 4-6 weeks after successful completion of theDiscovery seminar. However, your chird wirr re-quire a program
recommendation to attend this seminar. This reiommenaation is
based upon demonstrating a high Ievel of commitment to the program.

TEEN VISION WORKSHOPS ( 8 Workshops - L/2 Day each):
Upon completion of,,the Focus seminar, your child will have a
monthly opportunity to attend a series of specific skilI buildingworkshops. These workshops center on topics begun in the Discovery
and Focus seminars. Workshop topics include Lommunicat.ion, homecontracts, friends, famiry unity, personar power, direction &



goaLs, personal appearance, and dating rerationships. rn each
workshop your child wilI set specific goals to accoirplish beforethe next workshop. These goals are tralked by the TABKS staff.
TEEN SERVICE:
UPgl completion of Teen Focus and the achievement of level 3, yourchild wiII be allowed to serve in the Teen Discovery and r6cus
Seminars.as peer leaders. This is part of our leadersliip program.
Service is an opportunity for your Ceen to internalize thl ion6eptsof the seminar by serving as a "buddy" to a new studentparticipating in the seminar. This leadership opportunity iscritical in the development of a solid sense of self. One of the
yajor issues your child wilI be deal-ing with upon returning home ishis peer group. This is the part of Lfre ovefall program in which
we wiII assist your child in iorming boundaries ana 6onfidence tostand firm rather than to ,,follow t[e group.,,

PARENT SEMTNAR (4 Days):
whire your child is in the program, parents wirr be invited toparticipate in a four day Parent Seminar. The Parent Semj-nar issimilar to the Discovery Seminar attended by the teens. Additionaltime is spent in acquiring an understandl-ng of the program and
necessary steps to ensure success for the family. This seminarforms the bases for the parent and child to iork t.ogether inadditional TASKS seminars. A program representative wiff inviteyou to the Parent Seminar shortly aftei your child enters theprogram. The Parent Seminar is offered in various location aroundtI" country. P1ease note: Parent Child seminars are not open tofamilv unless the pqrents have completed the parent Drscoverv.

PARENT-CIIILD SEMINARS (3 SemLnars 3 Days each):
There are three Parent-Child seminars designea i.o assist familiesin a successful i-ntegration of the chird back into the home.
However, to attend these seminars, the parents must first attend a
Parent Seminar to insure the developmen€ of a strong support systemfor the chi1d. The three Parent-CnifA Seminars arL as foltows:
PARENI CHILD I (3 Days):
when the following requirements have been met, you and your chirdwill be invited to attend a parent-Chi1d t seminar.

l-) Parents completed parent Seminar
2) Child has obtained level 5
3 ) Child has completed aI1 teen seminars and workshops
4) Child has a program recommendation

Typically this requires that the child be near completion of the
program, be on the gpper revels for some period of time, and be
demonstrating a wor'k'ing attit.ude. Near completion means that your
child is within 2-3 months of returning home. This is a critical
seminar in which you and your child will begin the process on
reintegrat.ing the famiJ-y. This is an opportunity to spend 3 days
with your child without any distractions to worli on pist issues,



strengthen family relationships, start the home contractingprocess, and begin to build a-new family dynamic centered o., yorifamiry Purpose and values. AIr parent tnira seminars are hel& inthe St. George, Utah area.

o199 you and your chird have completed parent chird r, your sonwill enter a transition home in the Southern utah area. Thistransition period is typicalry 2 months. During this period, you
yi11 have greater access to your son to continue the prbcess belunin Parent Child I. The focus will be to work on the development ofa home contract, resolve any final issues, complete any educationalrequirements lor school, and set the foundation for riturn of your
son into the family.

PARENT CHILD II (3 Days):
once you and your child have compreted the necessary stepsdeveloped in Parent-Child I seminar, you will attend the parent
Child Ir seminar. To attend this seminir, your child must be readyto leave the program on a trial basis. rhe seminar will addresifinal issues on going home. The Parent Chitd II seminar will beschedule based upon the status on the child. Typically, you willattend the Parent Child I I seminar about 2 mo-nlhs af tei parent
Child I. However, do not consj-der this timing as an absolute.
Depending upon resurts in parent chird r, the foilow up steps, andyour sense of your child, this time may vary. after atLendingParent Child II, you will take your cfrifa home on trial basis]Hopefully this will be permanent, however, it is best to set thisup as a trial basis in your child's mind. Let the determiningfactor be the resg|!.s your family has created by the time yo;return to Parent Child III.
PARENT CHILD III (3 Days):
Once your have been home for 2 months, you will attend parent Childrrr. This is our on-going folrow up program. This seminar is tofocus on the results you have created Ls i family since your child
has returned home. rt is your ,,tune up', or,,lorobo mire,,check up.While much has been done Lo prepare f-or a successful return homL,the reaL test will be this time- living together as a family. Theprogram through this seminar provides-an opportunity to return toa structured environment to solve problems- Lnd celeLrate success.
Io*I famiry may repeat this seminai as often as you desire. rt is
designed to assist the family to move forward.
CLOSTNG:
The seminars and workshops in the TASKS program are designed toassist your child as they move through -.r.iibrrs l-evels in theprogram. Participation in each of these seminars is vital to theoveral-I success of your chiId. Every child is unique andtherefore, there i?,r.no set time schedule for completing Lny one
segment of the pr6gram. rt is criticar that we as parents
understand the process and allow our child enough time to compJ-eteaIl of these necessary steps.



ACADEMICS

The academic system used by Paradise Cove offers innovativetechniques that aIlow studentJ to maximize the Iearning process andthe -earning of credits. with close support from a tiaitrer-tutor,students are able to move effectivellr through their academiccourses. Course credit is based not on time spent in class but onmastery of the slbject matter. Students are not held back by otherteens in the class, lesson pIans, teachers' schedules, courseofferings, or class availabiliEy. The student receives credit whenhe demonstrates that. the subject matter has been mastered. The
academic -program at paradise cove has been designed to worksuccessfully for the college-prep student as well- as the Iearning-disabled student.

The academic program is a performance-based system. A rargeselection of required and elective classes are offered. Studentsare able to complete required credits--and even earn advancedcredits--j-n math, Englishl science, history, physicar education,
and many elective classes. The student's trinsdripts are evaluatedupol admission to the program, and the studenC is assisted indesigning an ambitious courle of study.

In order for the student to earn credit for a class and move on tothe next course of study, each class must be passed at a lever of80t or better. This means students must earn A,s or B's. Thisrequirement ensures that the student has truly mastered themateriaL before he receives any credit for the criss.
The academic program is based on a module system. When a studentenrolls in a cLass--algebra, for instance---he is provided with a
module (a module is the equivalent of a chapterl tor that cIass.
The student starts with the first module ana then completes theassigned work. A teacher is always available to assisl him. Atthe end of the module a test is given, and the student must passthe test with a score of BOt or higher. rf the test is not pasied,
the teacher assists the student in-evaluating the areas of the testthat he did not-pass. The student is able to go back and study thespecific material he has not yet mastered. He can then takeanother test for that module. When the module test is passed, thest,udent goes on to the next modure. This requiremLnt that astudent master each module before progressing to tne next module
ensures that the student has the foundation of knowledge needed forIater, more advanced modules.

PHYSICAL FITNESS AND RECREATION

Physical fitness is an important component of a welI-rounded,healthy persona j-ityi' For this reason, daily physical- f itness
sessions are provided at Paradise Cove. There is-also time forsports, development of tafents, and other forms of recreation.



EMOTIONAL GROWTH AND PERSOIIAL DEVELOPMENT

students_ participate daily in a tightly-integrated program of
emotjonal growth and personal development courses. Croup feedback
sessions are one of the most powerful tools in this totil program
for developing self-awareness. Teens interact with each olfrei in
a warm, open, honest environment in which they 1earn, communicate,
and express their feerings. other vitar component.s of the
emotional development program include the use of setf-improvement
audiotapes; specially designed reading materials; and edulational,
skill-building videotapes. Our emotional growth courses achieve a
high degree of effectiieness because of the number of resources we
use to assist teens in J-earning and growing.



CASE I,TANAGER

One of the key members of our Staff Team is the Case Manager. The
main role of the C1?" Manager is to make sure your son is ieceivingquality care and effective growth opportunities. The Case Manageriwatch out for your son's lnaividriir needs and progress in fo,rtbehalf. The Case Manager is in contact with yo,-,r s-on just aLoutevery day (Monday through Friday). The Case tvtanager atlends mostof your son's group sessi-ons as well as any staft team meetings
concerning your son. If your son has any complaints or grievancei,
he registers them with the Case Manager. rire Case Manager ensuresthat they are properly reviewed and that action is taken when
needed.

Your Case Manager is the person who coordinates: telephone calIs,family visits to the Facirity, boys, visits home, comprLtion of the
Program, and any speciar needs. she arso wilr rLport general
updates on Academics, Behavior Modification, Residenliat ii.ring,
and Medical/Dental needs. She wi-11 conduct personal interviews aidcoordinate any necessary paperwork.

COMMUNICATION WITH TIIE PROGRAI,I

Parents may call their case Manager at pre-set times (see item
#11 of the Enrollment Agreement) to recLive routine reports fromthe Program. These verbal reports outline their son's currentstatus incruding revel, the number of merits they have earned,
number of demerits they have received with a deslription as towhy, current academic course of study wj-th the numblr of chapters
completed and the number of chapters that stirl need to be
completed, and a progress reporl written from the student thatoutrines what they feel they have learned, what progress they
have made, and what issues they have been working oi.

tt.,



SUPPORT

Results can best be realized when
each other. Students often try to
us what terrible parents you are,
Program we are. We both need to
otherwise it gives the student an
Program.

parents and the Program support
thwart that support by telling

and by telJ-ing you what a bad
show support for each other
excuse for not working in tf,e

one very important time we can support each other is when your
son asks when he can come home. rf you tell him a time frame,
then he wirl focus on putting in " his Lime" rather than focusing
on making changes. what we suggest is that you terl- your son
that he wirr be here untir the staff Team lwhich you are part of)
recomrnends that he return home. This message will create the
most amount of incentive to work the Program and make necessary
changes. Your support in this way also irrows us to be able to
outl-ine for him what he needs to do differentry in order to
return home. The other benefit is that it takes pressure off ofyou. Your letters can be frj_endly, loving, and encouragirg,
rather than having to justify and defend why he is in the
Program.

COMMUNICATION }TITH YOUR SON

Ioul son and you may correspond by mail as often as you each
desire. Phone callsr ds stated in ttre Enrollment Agieement (see
rtem_#10), are a privilege that your son must earn by attaining
Level 3 status. This usually takes 1 - 3 months, bul is an
important and necessary process. your son wi}l appreciate his
phone calrs to your much more, when he has to work- hard to earn
them. Phone calls any earlier in his progress would be
destructive as the student then becomei more preoccupied with
trying to convince his parents that he should be taken out of the
Program rather than focusing on working the program. Even when
phone calrs are permitted they are shoit and noE too frequent
(once or twice a month). This hetps keep the cost down for the
parentsr €ls all callsr €rs stated in the contract, are on a
collect basis, plus, alI phone calIs require a substantj-al amount
of. effort and logistics to complete. Again, it is critical that
your son earn the phone privilege, otherwise we are arr short
changing his progress. please do not ask us to make an
exception! ! ! This is totally unfair to the other students and
their parents. You can imagine all- of the students asking " why
does Tom get to make a phone call and I don,t, 'or ,,don,t my
parents want to talk to me on the phone as badly as Tom's parents
want to talk to him on the phone' . This creates such a probtem
that we put right in.the enrollment agreement (see Item #10) that
no phone calls are Htlowed before the student earns Level 3.
once the student has earned the phone privilege, the student is
not aIl-owed to call anyone other than his parents unless specific
permission is requested by the parents, and granted by the
Program.



VISITS

Once your son reaches Level 4, he is eligible for visits. Visitsare an earned.privirege for the studentsr so we ask for yoursupport in waiting until your chird is on Level 4 beforearranging a visit. rt is important for your son to earn thisprivirege. rt is arso important that we set an exampre byadhering to the rule.s ourierves. For this reason, wL ask thatyou refrain from requesting any exceptions, as it negativelyaffects not only your chird's progreis, but the othei students'i5t the program. Visitors other than parents must be approved bythe parents and the Case Manager, who, together, wiJ-l determine-the sLructure of t.he visit. 
MAIL

A11 mail sent to the students is opened with a staff presentr soit is monitored for contraband or inappropriate items-. AII mailsgnt out by the student is maired to the parents, the parent canthen disperse it as they see fit. the mail does take about two
weeks to be delivered, and this shourd be kept in mind when
sending or receivi_ng mail.

PACKAGES

Students will often ask their parents to send them packages.
Please do not send them packages unress you check ,itr, ,i first.
some of the items requested may not rea11y be needed or evenappropriate. we are arways happy to verify the need of anyrequested item. Even if your son has a legitimate need foi someitem, it is usually bettei to let us obtaii it and then have your
son pay for the item through his allowance. sending a packag6
takes a long time and runs a very strong risk of being iostr-storenr or havj-ng items spoiled or damaged. we especlarly askthat parents do not send snack f oods, ai this unde-rmines the
r:9veJ Program and the allowance system. students may buy itemsif they are on Level 2 or higher and have aLlowance irone| leftover after paying their necessary bir1s, (fines, restitulions,
payment for medicar needs, purchase of needed items, etc. ). rf
we arlowed you to send your son snack foods, they wourd be ableto_by-pass the Program as they are not having to pay arl of theirobrigations, be on the right revel, and use good Ludget sense inorder to have snack food.

CLOTHING AND PERSONAL ITEMS

students wear rava ]avas which minimizes the need for anyadditional clothing. We al-so recommend that personal beiongingsare kept at a minimum. we specificalry caution against thestudent having costly or valuable itemi. wE STRoNGLv RECoMMEND
THAT SUCH ITEMS BE IS€NT ONLY ]F INSURED AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE
UNDER YouR HoMEowNERS poi,rcy. As stated in the Enrorfment.
Agreement (See rtem #16;, we cannot be responsibre for rost,storenr or damaged items although we make every effort and
precaut.ion to see that this does not occur.



MEDICAL INTERVENTION

The Program staff have to make numerous decisions about when to
seek medicar/dentar help for students ranging from smarl toserious airments, injuries, or needs. we-t.y to make our
decieions taking into consideration a balance between added coststo the parent for medical care, and true medicar need of theStudent. The staff, like any parent, can miscalculate the timingor need of medical intervention. Such miscalculations can resultin the student not getting medical intervention as soon as woul-d
be recommended or to avoid complications. The program staff makethese "judgment ca1ls" for and in behalf of the paients. Any
such "judgment caIls" are subject to human error, especiarly
since many of these judgment ialls would have to be irade by a
non-medical staff. For these reasons, the program or its statfare not riabre for any irrness, complications or damages
occurring to the Student because of a miscalculated ,,judgment

9a11" made by the staff in terms of the need or timing "f medi-calintervention for the Student. Furthermore, the Progrim makes norepresentation or accepts no liability for the performance of anyphysician, dentist, clinicr or hospitlr to which the Student is
deli-vered for medical intervention-. (See enrollment agreement
Item #1a1.

BILLING

To insure the best possible service to you in arr aspects of our
program, we want to clarify our billing procedures.

Approllyately three weeks before your assigned bilring due date,
you will receive your monLhly bir1. we witl also seni a helpfui
reminder letter about a week later to assist you in keeping -yorrt
account current and to prevent you from accruing the costrypenalty fees that were explained in your Enrollment Agreement.

rf for some reason we have not received your remittance payment
within three days after your due date, w6 will overnlght a letter
to you. we wilr arso encrose a return envelope to use for your
payment. A charge of $30.00 dollars wirr be bilted to your
account to cover the cost of the overniqht service. This will befar less expensive than the significant dairy penarties* , if uponreceipt you return it immediately.

rf we haven't received your payment by the fifth day past the duedate, you wirr automaticalry be disquititiea for tha Lash in-
advance discount. At that time your monthly fees will revert to
$100 per day as explained on page 2 item #5 in the Enrorlment
Agreement. At that point we wiII no longer be able t.o contj,nue
ou! servj-ces, and arrangements will have to be made to bring your
child home. *tt'

*See the Cash In-Advance Addendum #\, Criteria #1 in your
Enrollment Agreement.



LENGTH OF STAY

I{hrre the contract period is a minimum of three months, the
Sponsors should understand the Program has best results when boysare in the Program for a year or more, and when they meet thecriteria for completing the program.

Criteria for completinq the prooram is severaf folcl:
A. The student successfulry compretes each of the TASKS (Teen
Accountabirity, self esteem and Keys to success ) Seminars. Arrfour phases of the TASKS seminars ihourd be completed.

B. The student staffs a minimum of four TASKS seminars.
staffing the TASKS seminars provides the student an opportunity
to review, reinforce and assimirate the concepts taughl in the
seminars.

C. The student successfully completes each of six levels. Eachlevel is earned by hard work in therapy, academics, seminars,physical fitness and the behavior modification program.

D. The student, to the satisfaction of his parents and case
managers, has resolved any and arl issues that would impede a
successful return to the family and home.

E. The studenL maintains rever 6 for a minimum of six months.
This demonstrates the student's follow through, and that new
habits are being formed.

F. The student has functioned as a student leader for a minimum
o! eight months. The student readership program is the part ofthe program that resurts in the most growltr for the studLnt.

ALL OF THESE CRITERIA SHOUIJD BE MET ! ! !



YOUTH LEADERSHIP PROGRAM

The most beneficial part of the program is when your son is able
to participate in the Youth Leadership Program. This occurs whenyour son reaches Level 4 status. Level 4 students function three
days a week as a Staff Assistant. In this rol-e they function asa Junior Staff Member. This experience is importanl for a number
of reasons:

1. The student begins viewing themselves as part of the solutionrather than part of the problem.

2. The student has to Iearn to stand up to and confront theirpeers, for most of our students this is crj-ticaI to their long
term success.

3. The student rearns appreciation for parents and other
authority f igures. Many of we adurts di-d not real-ry appreciate
our parents until we became parents themselves. This experienceputs the student in a parent rike role, which gives them a whore
new appreciation for their own parents.

4. The student begins to see and understand the need for rules,
limits, and boundaries.

5. The student gets a better insight into their own past
negative behavior and why it didn,i work for them

6. There isn't a better way to learn to be responsibre than by
having responsibility, this experience places a 1ot of
responsibility upon the student.

7. The student feels needed and valued.

8. The student learns how to work with others and how to serve
and contribute to the success of others.
9. The student's self esteem and outlook is improved.

Again, the student Leadership program is the part of the program
that has the most amount of growth opportunities for your son.
Like arl opportunities and positions of responsibiriti, thisposition has to be earned by the student atlaining Lever 4.
Then, and onry then, wirr your son have earned the respect and
confidence of the staff and other students necqssary for them to
succeed in this position. Due to the importance of this part of
the Program in the growth of your son, we recommend., wheneverpossible, that your son stay in the program long enough to
function as a Youthrrteader for 6 - B months. Best results can be
realized when this happens.



WEEKDAY SCHEDULE, GROUPS 1-5

1 2 3 4 5

8:00 Sports Class Class Fitnes s CIass
8:30 Reading CIass Cl-ass Tape Clas s

9 :00 Class Sports Reading CIass Group
9:30 CLas s Exercis e Fitnes s Cl-as s Sports
10:00 Tape CIass Cfass Sport s Class
10:30 Exercise CIass Class Reading CIas s
11:00 Class Fitness Lunch CIas s Lunch
11:30 Fitness Lunch Lunch CIass Lunch
12:00 CIas s Lunch Sports Fitnes s CIass
12:30 Lunch CIass CIass Lunch Fitness
1 :00 Lunch CIass CIass Lunch Clas s

1:30 Class Sports Group C1as s Tape
2zOO Class Group Fitness Clas s Sports

3''2
3:to.O

Sports Class Class Group Clas s

Group CIass CIass Exercise Class
3:30 Class Tape Exercise Class Fitness
4:00 CIass Fitness Dinner Class Dinner
4:30 Fitness Dinner Dinner Dinner Dinner
5:00 Di-nner Dinner Sports Dinner Exercise
5:30 Dinner Reading SpeIIing Sports Spelling
6:00 Spellinq SpelIing Tape Spelling Reading
6:30 Music Music Music Music Music
7 :00 Samoan Samoan Samoan Samoan Samoan

7 :30 Ed. Video Ed. Video Ed. Video Ed. Video Ed. Video
B:00 Ed. Video Ed. Video Ed. Video Ed. Video Ed. Video



WEEKDAY SCHEDULE, GROUPS 6-10

6 7 I 9 10

8:00 Tape Class Group Exercise Clas s
8:30 Sports CIass Fitness Group C1as s

9 :00 CIass Fitnes s Clas s Class Exercise
9:30 CIass Group Class Cl-as s Tape
10:00 Group Class Exerci s e Fitnes s CIas s

10:30 Fi-tness CIass Sports Tape Clas s
11:00 CIass Lunch Class CIass Sports
11:30 CIass Lunch Cl-as s Sports Lunch
L2:00 Lunch Class Lunch Clas s Lunch
12:30 Lunch Sports Lunch Lunch Class
1:00 Sports CIass Fitness Lunch CIass
1:30 C1ass Reading Clas s Clas s Fi,tness
2:00 Class Exercise Class Class Reading
2.'O Reading CIass Tape Fitness CIass
3:-v0 Fitness CIass Sports Reading CIass
3:30 Class Sports CIass CIass Group
4:00 CIass Dinner Clas s Class Sports
4:30 Dinner Dinner Dinner Sports Di-nner
5:00 Dinner Fitness Dinner Dinner Dinner
5:30 Exercise Tape Spelling Dinner Fitness
6:00 SpeIling Spelling Samoan Spelling SpeIlinq
6:30 Music Music Music Music Music
7:00 Samoan Samoan Reading Samoan Samoan

7:30 Ed. Video Ed. Video Ed. Video Ed. Video Ed. Video
B:00 Ed. Video Ed. Video Ed. Video Ed. Video Ed. Video



WEEKEND SCITEDULE, GROUPS 1-5

1 2 3 4 5

8:00 Sports Ed. Video Ed. Video Fitness Ed. Video
8:30 Reading Ed. Video Ed. Video Tape Ed. Video
9:00 Ed. Video Sports Reading Ed. Video Reading
9:30 Ed. Video Exercise Fitnes s Ed. Video Sports
10:00 Tape Spe 1 I ing Music Sports Prog. Report
10:30 Exercise Samoan Samoan Reading Prog. Report
11:00 Spelling Fitness Lunch Spe 1 I ing Lunch
11:30 Fitness Lunch Lunch Music Lunch
12:00 Samoan Lunch Sports Fitnes s Music
12:30 Lunch Leisure Ed. Tape Lunch Fitness
1:00 Lunch Leisure Ed. Leisure Ed. Lunch Samoan

1:30 Leisure Ed. Sports Leisure Ed. Leisure Ed. Tape

2:o0 Leisure Ed. Music Fitness Leisure Ed. Sports
2:---d Sports Prog.

Report
Prog.
Report

Samoan Leisure Ed.

3:00 Music Prog.
Report

Prog.
Report

Exercise Leisure Ed.

3:30 Prog.
Report

Tape Exercise Prog.
Report

Fitness

4:00 Prog.
Report

Fitness Dinner Prog.
Report

Dinner

4:30 Fitness Dinner Dinner Dinner Dinner
5:00 Dinner Dinner Sports Dinner Exercise
5: 30 Dinner Reading SpelIinq Sports Spelling
6:00 Movie Movie Movie Movie Movie
6:30 Movie Movie Movie Movie Movie
7:00 Movie Movie Movie Movie Movie
7:30 Movie Movie Movie Movie Movi-e

B:00 Movie Movie Movie Movie Movie



WEEKEND SCHEDULE, GROUPS 6-10

6 7 B 9 l-0

8:00 Tape Ed. Video Reading Exercise Ed. Video
8:30 Sports Ed. Video Fitnes s SpeIIing Ed. Video
9 :00 Ed. Video Fitness Ed. Video Ed. Video Exercise
9:30 Ed. Video Samoan Ed. Video Ed. Video Tape

1O:00 Spelling Prog. Report Exercis e Fitnes s Spel I ing
10:30 Fitnes s Prog. Report Sports Tape Samoan

l-1:00 Samoan Lunch SpeIIing Samoan Sports
11:30 Music Lunch Samoan Sports Lunch

l-2:00 Lunch SpeIIing Lunch Music Lunch

12:30 Lunch Sports Lunch Lunch Leisure Ed.

1:00 Sports Music Fitnes s Lunch Leisure Ed.

L:30 Leisure Ed. Reading Leisure Ed. Lei-sure Ed. Fitnes s
2:00 Leisure Ed. Exercise Leisure Ed. Leisure Ed. Reading
2 230 Reading Leisure Ed. Tape Fitness Prog. Report
3.-J Fitness Leisure Ed. Sports Reading Prog. Report
3: 30 Prog.

Report
Sports Prog.

Report
Prog.
Report

Music

4:00 Prog.
Report

Dinner Prog.
Report

Prog.
Report

Sports

4:30 Dinner Dinner Dinner Sports Dinner
5:00 Dinner Fitness Dinner Dinner Dinner
5:30 Exercise Tape Music Dinner Fitness
6:00 Movie Movie Movie Movie Movie
6:30 Movie Movie Movie Movie Movie
7 :00 Movie Movie Movie Movie Movie
7:30 Movie Movie Movie Movie Movie

B:00 Movie Movie Movie Movie Movie



DAILY SCHEDULE COURSE DESCRIPTION

Tape-Persona1 Growth: Students listen quietly to a 30 minute
cassette tape of Motivational and SeIf Improvement Experts such
a6 Zig Ziggler, Dr. Bradshaw, Stephen Covey, Anthony Robbins,
etc.
Readlng-Personal Growth: Group reading of Booklets on topics
such as honesty, gratitude, hope, Ietting go, accepting
criticism, reaching out to others, drinking, smoking, drugs, teen
pregnancy, etc. Each person reads a page and then passes the
booklet onto the next student. The staff may ask quest.ions about
the material read to quiz the students attentiveness. The
Director may also have the group read a specific personal growth
book, in such cases the Dj-rector assigns the group to read a
certain amount of pages each day.
Inspection: Students are inspected for proper grooming, dress,
hygiene, and proper care of their bed, clothing belongings, and
room.

Water Sports: Swimming, snorkeling, and other water or beach
activi-ties.
Leisure Ed.: The first 20 minutes the students play cards,
board games or other games as assigned by the staff. The l-ast 40
minutes the students may play what games they want to, if
approved by the staffr or do art and crafts projects. Level 2
and above students may fish, swim, or do other beach activities
with approval of staff.
Work Project: Daily Work Project to improve and maintain the
grounds or facilities.
Educational Video: Science or History Videos by National
Geographic, Pub1ic Broadcast System, and Specials by ABC, or CBS
News.

Movies: Classic
positive message.

ReadLng: Group
and stories.

or especially selected movies that promote a

reading of condensed versions of classic books

Prep-tLme: Students prepare for bed and shutdown.

Music: Students sing popular but meaningful songs through the
use of a Kareoke machine.

Class: Jr. High and High School Curriculum completed through an u

Independent Study Course designed t.o maximize Iearning and the
earning of credits. Directed by a teacher/tutor.



Exercise: 30 minutes of calisthenics
Fitness: 30 minutes of walking
Sports: Volleyball, BasketbalI, Rugby, etc.
Gfoup: Group feedback session facilitated by the staff. Studentsgive and get feedback on their problems, p.o|.."", and sol-utions.
Break: Supervised outdoor f ree t-ime where students can swim, reaci,wr j-te let.ters , t aIk, play cards r or en j oy the sun .

Epgllinq-,- students learn the spelling and definitions of severa1key words used i-n our vocabular|.

$amoan: Students learn several Samoan words each day; studentslearn the words as wel1 as how they are used.

Progress Rgport: Students write down an assessment of theprogress they are making; their weekry progress report.
Drug-Video: Educational and motivational videos concerningaddictions and the process to overcome them.



LEVEL PROGRAM

Level 1: students start out. in Leve1 rt students in this level participatein- the regular schedule of activities but must be with a staff member atall times.
Levg1 2: Students can advance to Level 2 when they have accumulated looMerits and have bg"l approved by the staff and stuient council. Lever 2students may participale in a sfecial on-grounds activity each *".t .

Lever 3: Students can advance to Level 3 when they have accumulated 500Merits, have successfully completed the TASKS Discovery Seminar/ and haveb99n approved by the staif and the student council-. LeveL 3 students havearl of the Lever 2 privireges, pruq they may attend one off-groundsa9!1vi!Y every month. r,ev61 s -students'can start calring home as arrangedwith the Director.
Level 4: students can advance to Lever 4 when they have accumulated 1000Merits and have successfully completed the TASKS n6cus semj-nar, and havebggtt approved by the staff ind tire student council. Lever 4 students haveaI] the privileges of Leve1s 1-3, plus may set their own schedule with theexception of wake up, Meals, croupl Three Fitness classes, samoan c1ass,The Fj-rst Academic- Feriod, and snut down times. Lever 4 students have the
lPPortunity as well as the responsibility of participating in the youthLeadership Program. This reqrires the Level 4 student to function as astaff Assistant or Junior sta-ff for 3 days a week. Level 4 sludents havetwo off-grounds activities every month aid ar. .rigj-br. for ramiry visits.
'-'udents on Level .4-or higher are evaluated every week by their Teacher,shift-Leaders, and Case uinager. The students are eval-uated on theirschool work, Junior Staff dufies (there is an evaluation for each dayworked), their weekly progress report (this is written by the student,outlining what progress tf,ey have made and what issues are they working on,the.quality-and accuracy of-the report i" then evaluated by the staff)their example to other students ltirere i" an evaluation by the 1eader ofeach of the two shifts), and by the case Manager on thej-r'or"r.il progressin Group Therapy. Students may receive a rating in each area of eitherExcellent, Good, satisfactoryr-Needs rmprovement, or unsatj-sfactory. Eachrating_has a point varue: nxlerlenr = 2 poinrs, satisl;;;il-:"i"ibint,Needs rmprovemgtt-= 0 points, unsatisfaclory - -L points. students mustreceive a total of 9 oi more points on theii ,""ir| evaruation, or they goon probation. rf a student receives an unsatisfact.ory rating in any of theareas, they automatically go on probation. rf a stuaent re.6ives probationtwo weeks in a row or thiee or more unsatisfactory-iitinq" in any tne week,
9I^a category 2 RuIe violation, they go back to Level 2 and must accumuratezuo Merits and be approved by the slatf and student council in order toregain Levef 4 statui. l-evels 5 and 6 may not retur,n higher than Level- 4.
Students advance past LeveI 4 by accumulating Advancement points.
Advancement Points are awarded as follows: rf a student receives a totarof 12 or more points on ahy of their weekly evaluations, they are awarded 1Advancement Point. rf a sludent receives 14 or more points 6n any of theirweekly evaluations, they are awarded 2 Advancement points. If a student:eives 16 or more points on any of their weekJ-y evaluations, Lhey aredfiarded 3 Advancemenl Points. Students may r".ei,r" 1 bonus Advancement



Point for each seminar-they successfully serve as a service buddy in a
_. scovery or Focus Seminar.

Level 5: A student can advance to Level 5 when they have accumulated 10Advancement Points. Level 5 students have all the irivileges of Levels L-4as well as the resPonsibility of functioning 3 days a week as a StaffAssistant. LeveI 5 students have three elllgrounis activities each month.

Level 6: A student can advance to Level 6 when they have accumulated 20
Advancement Points. Level 6 students have aIl the irivileges of Leve]s 1-5as well as the responsibility of functi-oning 3 days a week as a StaffAssistant. Level 6 have four off-grounds actirrities each month.

SITUATIONAL PROBATION: The staff with the approval of the Director mayplace a student on LeveI 2-6 on probation in- iituations where the stafffeel the student isn't making an honest effort to maintain the standardsexpected for their particular status. Probation serves as a notice to thestudents that they are slipping in their progress or need to make somechanges. The student may even lose some or 5fr of their privileges untitthey are taken.off probation whenever the staff and Dire"Lo. appiove thestudent for reinstatement.

OBSERVATION STATUS

A student may be placed on observation Status for the followj-ng reasons.

c.

The student
The student
The student
needs to be
cooperation

is considered to be a danger to himself or others.is considered a security risk.
refuses to cooperate wi-th the program and therefore
removed from the regular program until his
can be assured.

Procedure:
L. Student j-s to be placed
staff member is assigned to
care for basic needs. The
contact with other students

away from the group in the Observation room.
provide Observation supervision, safety, and

student is to have no visual or any other

A

2. Staff should not discuss with the student topics such as weather,stories-, sports, fashion, politics, and etc. en| aiscussions should beabout the student's choicei. No or minimal discirssion is preferred.
3. AII basic needs should be met such as meals, bathroom, etc. Mealsshould be eaten in the observation room. since the student isunpredictable, he should not have a fork or knife. ,Therefore, a specialdiet will be substitut.ed. Since the student must be directly supe'rvised ataII times, this also includes the use of the bathroom. Traniporl to the
bathroom should be done so there is no contact with the other students.

I tr '

4. Before a student may be taken off Observat.ion status, they must be

:]or"".o 
by the shifr Leader.



JRIT PROGRAT.T

1 M-erit may be earned each day when the student takes excel-lent care ofher bed, room, clothing, and p6rsonal belongings. This means his bed, roomand belongings are nea!, ordeily, clean and"reidy for inspection (7possible per week).

l.Merit may be earned each.d.y for proper grooming, dress, and hygiene.This means the students hair is comLeal hi; cloth5s clean ( not riqqea orsloppy), his teeth brushed, and a general appearance that shows an interestin care, and effort in dress, grooming, and hygiene. (7 possible per week)

1 Merit may be earned each day for excellent completion of the studentsdairy chore or job assignment (7 possibre p.. *.Lk;.
l.Merit may be earned for excellent participation in each of the threefitness sessions per day (21 possibll per wLek;.

up to 2 Merit-s may be earned each day (Monday - Friday) by participation inGroup feedback. one Merit is given -for 
"*ceilent particii.Lio, and twomerits may be given for superi5r participation 1 Lo'fossibie per week) .

1 Merit may-be earned each day by completing the corresponding worksheetfor the assigned motivational- and seti-impr5vement tape for that day (7possible per weeky.
''r Merit may be earned each of the four class periods (Monday-Friday) f orexcel-Ient participation and work compJ-eted in the class . <20 po""ib1. p..week)

1- Merit may be earned each day for passing the daily spelling test given atthe end of the spelling crass (7 poisible per weekli '-------r

1 Merit may.be earned each day by completing the corresponding worksheetfor the_assigned readlng conduct-ed duiing tfre daily per-sonat lrowth readingclass (7 possible per week).

1. Merit may be earned each day for passing the daily samoan test given atthe end of the samoan crass (1 possibre p6r week1.

1 .l't9ri!' may be earned each _9.y f or the student writing down and sharingwlth their grolP during refleltion their daily progrui", outlining whatthey learned tt_t3t 9.y, what progress they madlr-a.rd whai goals th6y haveset for the following day (7-poisible pei weef).
up to 20 Merits may be earned each week for the quality of the weekly
Progress report completed by each student. (Reports aie rated on a scaleof 1-10 in two areas: qu-ality of content, and quantity & neatness).

-1TAL POSSIBLE PER WEEK = I27



BONUS MERIIS:

Students may also receive up to 7 Merits per week for positive ActionAwards' Each Positive actiln award i"-uroittr l Merit and only one positiveAction Merit may be awarded. in inv-gi"."_day. positive Acti6n-a*aras maybe given by any staff wrro ouserve's iny-ot tire fortowing:* student vorunteers for an extrJseriice or work project* student shows an act of kindness or unserfishnesi towards someone otherthan a close friend. 
::'::::r:li?:3h 

words or actions demonstrares a posirive arrirude worrhy
* student handres a difficurt situation in an appropriate manner* Student completes a responsinili!y-in .n .*"mii.r!, *unn"r. (Going beyondthe call of duty) '
* student demonstiates a noticeable improvement on an area of concern.
GROUP AWARDS

Each student may receive up to 5 Merits each day if their group receives anaward.

Bronze Award = 3 Merits for each student j-n the group.Bronze Award is given when there is no category 2, 3, or 4 rure violationsby any member of the group during i ;i hor. period.
^r lver Award = 4 Merits for each student in the group.

'--lver Award is gi-ven when there j-s no categ ory 2 , 3 , or 4 rule violat j-onsby any member of the group and there is no more tiran five category 1 rureviorations collecti't eiy issued to members of the group during the same 24hour period.

Gold Award = 5 Merits for each student in the group.Gord Award is given when there is no category 1, 3-, or 4 rure viorations byany member of-the-group-during a zi h;;; period and there is no more thantwo category 1 rure vibtation6 cor.iecii""iy issued to members of the groupduring the same 24 hour period.
BUDDY AWARDS

students earn 10 merits for each day they serve as a,,senior buddy,,for anew student.

SEMINAR AT|ARDS

Students earn 50 Merits f or successfully completing ,the Di-scovery Seminar.Students earn 100 Merits for successfurJ-y completing the Focus Seminar.students earn 50 Merits when they succes-sfulry =u..r6 as a service buddy ina Discovery or Focus Seminar.
t ll .

ACADEMIC AWARDS

rdents earn 6 merits for each academic credit they complete. Studentsddrn 3 merits for each hal_f credit they compJ_ete.



(Merlts)

nelling

Exercise
Fitness

Class *Z
Class #g

Academic
Awards

TotaIs:

MERITS AWARDED FOR WEEKLY PROGRESS REPORT:

WEEK:TOTAL MERITS EARNED THIS



'vEL 4, 5, & 6 _ wEEKLy EVALUATTON_ NAMEv-

scttpL gEEK E'{DI}G:

Unsatisfactory (-1)
Improvement Needed (0)
satisfactory (1)
ExceLLent (2)

-

JUilIOR STAFF DUTIES

Dav fr1

Unsatisfactory (-1 )
Improvement Needed (0)
ffi
Excettent (2)

Oav flZ

Unsatisfactorv (-1 )ffi
satisfactory (D ---
ffi
Day fj

Unsatisfactorv (-1)
Inprovement Naeded-?Ei-ffi
Excettent (2)

Poi nts

Poi nts

Poi nts

Po i nts

Poi nts

Poi nts

Poi nts

Points

Unsatisfactorv (-1)
Improvcment t{eeded (O)
Satisfactory (1)

IPLE TO OIHER STUDEflTS

Exccttent (2)

UEEXLY PRGRESS REFONT

Unsatisfactorv (-'l)
hprovement Needed-?6i-
Satisfactory (1)
ffi
GRd'P

Unsatisfactorv (-1 )

Improvement Needed (0)
ffi
Excettent (2)

RULE VIOLATIO{S

Unsatisfactory (-1) (! or more Viol.ations)
Improvement Nee

Poi nt

Rqil. BED, AIID GROOIIIIG

Excetlent (2) (0

TOTAL POINTS



BASrC RULES OF CONpgCT

Students are to.maintain appropriate manners. This includes refrainingfrom rude behaviors, sweari-ng, being loud and boisterous. rt also includesplease, thank you and excuse me.

Students are always to be responsive to guidancechaperones, Teachers and otheis staff. studentsactions, words, gestures, or facial expressionscooperation or a l_ack or respect
Students may discuss with staff (in private) concerns about staffdirections or interactions. The'stuhents may also request a conferencewith the staff member and their supervisor to work out any probrems.
students are always to be kind to each other. students should not degradeother students by unkind words, actions, or gestures. students may requesta conference with the student and staff'member ro work;;a-;;y-pioUf"*" o,potential problems.

Students are not to talk about drinking, drugs, or sex.

brag about inappropriate

and direction from the
should not through

communicate a lack of

Students are not
experiences.

udents are to
t-zher staf f .

Students are not
the counEry, or

Students should

Students should

Students should
student.

to telL about n war stories, or

tark respectfurly abouL parents, authori-ty figures and

to make negative statements about the program, the staff,other students.

not interrupt a conversation when someone else is
not involve themselves in other people' s business.

talking.

never interfere with the staff's correction of another

Students are to be on time, whether it,scompleting a job or personal responsibila timely manner.

to class or an activity or
ities. These are all to be done r-n

students are to forrow the crassroom structure.
Students are to dress and groom conservatively (without extremes ) .

Students are to take proper care of their bodies including: regularexercise, eating a balanced diet, and etc. Students should not tattooinjure, stress or mark tlhreir bodies.
Sfudents are to complete jobs and assignments in a timely and cheerful
- _ tner.



students are to be respectful of property. whether it belongs to them,'hersr or the Program. students-..L nol to deface, mar/ miEuse or destroyproperty 9r personal belongings. This not only .ppii"" to intentionalactions, but actions stemming from n.glL.t or thoughtlessness. studentsare not to borrow berongings-of otheri without-;;;r;"ion.
Students are not to manipulate or use others for their own benefit. Thisincrudes, Jyilq, cheating, deggiyint-oi playing puopr. off of each orher.students shourd not ask 5 staff for a more ravoriurl answer when one staffmember has atready told them " no" . Students shourd not say ,,so and sostaff let me do this or that"
Students should make an honest effort. to participate in each of the dailyactivities and to cooperate with the program.

Any violations of these behavior standards should resurt in at least acategory 1 Rule Violation. Staff shourd appry 
"""".qu.nces as outrined inthe RuIe Violation and Consequence Sheet.

rf a student refuses to forrow through on any consequences, they shourd begiven a Refusal (category 3) and be iemoved to the observation Area.
All rule violations are prac:d_i-n categories ranging from 1-4 with l beingthe most minor viorationi and 4 ueing-;h"-most major. Each category has apredetermined set of consequences coisisting of i'.o*rirration of immediateconsequences along with follow-up consequences. AI1 rule violations areded by number for.easy referenle. category 1 Rule violations are
-mbered 

starting with 1or. A11 cateloiy 2 violations are numberedstarting with 2oL - A11 category 3 Ruie iriorations .i" numbered startingwith 301 ' And. all category 4 nirle Violations are numbered starting with401. rhe f irsr number in tne code "isniri." ro whar ;;;;;"il*ii*n,rr.violation is being referred to. rn tf,e case of category 1 viorations, eachgeneral violation is numbered, while in. specific in6ident is signified bya letter' For.example, a student receives-a violation for disruptingschool, which is coded as number 111; under 111, itEiu .r. severlr specificviolations: a. Not on Task; b. sp.iling w/o_raising hand; c. side talking;d. leaving ""1! w/o permission; e'. ah;;i"g off ; f . tiaking unnecessarycomments; g. Disrespect to teacher; h. lloi foliowinj instructions. Thesesignify specifically how the student disrupted the school c1ass. rf thestudent received the violation for "reivin! trreii-""it without permissior,,,this violation wourd be referred to and coded as #111-d. on thl next pageis a detailed outrine of each cateqoit-L Rure vj-olation with thecorresponding code number and "pu.if i'. letters.



Cateqorv t rute Vtotatims:

- 
. Rrde Act

:. Intentionatty passing gas_
b. Burping out [oud
c. Spitting_
d. Svearing_

1@ Rde llarrrens
a. Interrupting_
b. Loud or boistenous
c. Crovding in front 6T-
d. Interfer.ing vith ottrEii
e. Ptease_thank you exc-use mel. Eating with mouth open_f ingers

Rea ch i ng_

1(B Disrespect to Staff ;. i;:";l;";Io .",.,nn hand_
:. Not. fottowing staff directions_ c. siAe raiting_b. Tal.king back to staff_ d. Leaving .u"iTO- penmiss.ionc. Rude to staff e. Showini ottd. Arguing with iiEif- t. r,raking unnecessany comments

lo4Rudecorents fl i:iT:ii::,:; liliiiim.-a. Crude or grotesque remarks
b. Rude comments about program- 112 Unsatisfactory Inspectiond. Rude comments about LociL cuGfre a. Bede. Rude comments about parents_ b. Bel,ongingst. Rude comments about anotherlffdent c. Roomg. Rude comments about authority 

-d. 
cro;;hg-/hygiene_

f igures_

105 Dcstructive peer Retations
a. Unkind words to another student
b Unkind act to another student

Name catting_
'v Put dovns or bel,ittting_
e. Harassing another student
l. Threatening another studeif-
g. Provoking another student
h. Cal.ting on another studeni-
i. Poor sportsmanship_

106 Disrcspect of prcperty
a. Deface
b. areatii[
c. lli suse
d. llar--
e. lleg[ect_
t. Destroying
S. Littcling_
!. Kil,ting sea life v/o permiss.ion_
i. Touching property betonging to

others_

lCl'l Inappropriate Corents
a. TaLking about Drugs
b. Tal.king aUout artntli!]_
c. TaLking about sex
d. Pushing/shovins_:-

108 Unsatisfactory Effort
a. Schoot
b. Job Asiigiment_
c . F'i tness
d. Personaf-Giowth Course .,.e. Group Activities

109 Unsatisfactory Attitude
a. Gestures
b. Facial. EipFEssions_
c. l,lords
d. llhinii!-_
e. Tempen Tantrum_

110 late
a. Late to Ctass
b. Late to Activity
c. Late compteting assign_
111 Disruptirg Sctroot

113 llanipr.rtatim
a. Lying or exaggerating th.ings

to parents or staff for
maniputative purposes

b. Trying to get permissJ6;-from
one staff when another staff
atready said ,,no,,_

c. Tel,Ling a staff member that
another staff ,'tets me do .it,'

114 lbrse PLay
a. tlrestting_
b. TackI ing_
c. Shadow boxino
d. Pushing/shoving_
e. llater fights_
'f. Throving objects_
g. Ptay Kapate_

115 Distronesty
a. Lying about ones behavior
b. Lying about another,s behiG6r
c. Deceiving for ones benefit

a Iisting of the consequences and category 2-4 RuLe vioLations, see the fol[owing page.



RULE VIOLATIONS AND CONSEQUENCES:

CATEGoRY 1: 101-115 (See Category 1 RuIe Violations on preceedingpage). Category 1 RuIe violations serve as Written warnings. If ;student receives 3 warnings within any week (Monday-iunaayf, they willreceive a "Trend" consequence. rf a 3tudent receives 3 additionalwarnings, they would reCeive a second "Trend" consequence. Three morewarnings would resurt in a Third,,Trend.,,consequence and so onEvery Monday each student starts out with a cl-dan slate.

CATEGORY OF RULE VIOLATION IMMEDIATE CONSEQUENCES FOLLOW-UP
CONSEQUENCES

-

$8.00 wST Fine
40 Demerits

$16.00 wST Fine

120 Demerits

Category Trend

Category 2:
201 Major Rude Act
202 Major Horseplay
203 Shutdown
204 Petty Theft
2O5 Violation,/Visit
206 Insubordination
207 Physical Intimidation
208 Fighting
209 Major Mischief
?\0 Defacing (Resritution)
2LL Disruptive Removal
212 Out of Area
?13 Tattooing/piercing
214 Blantant Rule

Violation
zLS Negative Attitude-

Major
216 Not Following

Directions

200 Word Essay

500 Word Essay

Category 3:
301 Refusal
302 Theft
303 Vandalism-Restitution
304 Tobacco
305 Alcoholr/Drugs
306 Run away plans/talk
307 Cheating/SchooI

1000 Word Essay S25.00 wST Fine

20 Worksheets

Move to level 1
with zero Merits

Category 4z
401 Run Away
402 Out of ConLrol,r
403 Self Inflicted Injury

1000 Word Essay $50.00 wST Fine

60 Worksheets

Move to level 1

wit.h zero Merits



rn cases of category 1 or 2 Rure viorations, students may opt to
reduce by half, their forrow up consequences by doubring-their
immediate consequences. rf a student ieceived I categori 2vioration, they may erect to complete a looo word essay- insteadof the regular 500 word essay, then the follow-up consequences of
120 Demerits and a $16.00 wsr fine woutd be cut in half to 60
Demerits and a $8.00 wsr fine. This process is carred a.Double
Down". Students may also elect to do a "Double Down" on category
3 or 4 violations by doubling the essay from 1oo0 words to 20oo
words and then their fine wouLd be cut in harf. However, the
number of worksheets along with the loss of level-s woul-d remain
the same as they are not altered.

t l'! ,



( DEMERITS )

DATE INDEX
#

RULE VIOLATION DEMERIT

TOTAL DEMERITS THIS WEEK:

NET MERITS EARNED THIS WEEK:


